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First time here?
We are glad you joined us today! If you 
have any questions or would like to know 
more about Faith, stop by the Welcome 
Desk in the Lobby. Campus leaders will be 
in the Lobby after each service and would 
like to meet you and give you a gift!
To learn more about what’s happening at 
Faith - Columbia or to subscribe to our 
monthly eNews, visit us at faithstl.org.

CONNECT
This is the first step for those interested in joining Faith, 
leading a ministry, or growing in discipleship. It is an interactive 
10-week group journey which includes a prayer event, serve 
event, small group gatherings, and daily readings.  
For more information, visit faithstl.org/rooted.

THE

ROOTED
EXPERIENCE



3.4.18 | Today
How do I live in response to the corrupt world we live in? There are 
really only two options – focused on ourselves or by faith. In this 
message Pastor Jon discusses what it means when God says, “the 
righteous live by faith” and how we can live the same way.

Habakkuk 2:2-4 (page 785; large print page 934)

LIVING BY FAITH
NOTES:



To connect people to the extraordinary 
life found in Jesus - one person, one 
family, one community at a time

TODAY’S SONGS MISSION
All My Fountains, The Stand, O Come 
To The Altar, Never Once

WE CELEBRATE THE LORD’S SUPPER TODAY
We believe communion is a special gift and preparation for this Holy Meal is critical:
1. Do I admit that I am a sinful person in need of God’s love and forgiveness?
2. Do I trust that Jesus is God’s Son and my Savior?
3. Do I believe Jesus’ promise - that with the bread and wine He declares, “This is My Body,  
 given for you...This is My Blood, shed for you”?
4. Do I desire, by the Holy Spirit’s power, to live in a closer relationship with Jesus Christ?
At Faith, our middle school students are prepared for communion through Student Starting Point.  
Adults and high school students learn through The Rooted Experience. Please refrain from  
having your child commune if he/she has not attended this instruction.


